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Consumer Discretionary: Still Shopping. The US consumer continued to spend at a 
healthy clip last month, helped by plentiful jobs, a drop in the price of gasoline, and 
moderating inflation. While high interest rates may restrain spending on expensive goods 
requiring financing, October’s sales levels represent a solid launch to the holiday shopping 
season. 
  
US retail sales fell by 0.1% in October, the first decline in seven months. However, the 
picture is brighter viewed against the backdrop of surprisingly strong spending in 
September, when sales increased 0.9% (Fig. 1). Core retail sales—which excludes the 
sales of automobiles, gasoline, building materials, and food services—rose 0.2% in October 
following an upwardly revised 0.7% increase in September (Fig. 2). 
  
The latest data show consumers continued to spend at clips higher than a year ago in 
restaurants (up 8.6% y/y), online (9.3), in pharmacies (8.4), and at warehouse clubs (2.7). 
Conversely, sales continued to fall in home-related areas like furniture and home furnishing 
stores (-11.8) and building materials and garden equipment (-5.6) (Fig. 3, Fig. 4, and Fig. 5). 
(Percent changes for restaurants, furniture & home furnishing, and building materials & 
garden equipment are through October; online, warehouse clubs, and pharmacies are 
through September.) 
  
In recent days, Home Depot and Target reported declining revenue but results that beat 
analysts’ expectations, while TJX—the strongest of the three retailers—reported a strong 
increase in quarterly results and signaled optimism about the holiday selling season. Here’s 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With consumers employed and feeling flush, the holiday selling season is 
starting off well. The recent quarterly earnings reports of a few big retailers were mixed, with TJX 
reporting good customer traffic while Home Depot and Target beat expectations. ... Also: The S&P 
500 Semiconductor industry’s price index has nearly doubled this ytd! But while some of its member 
stocks have posted outsized ytd gains, others have ytd drops. Jackie explores what’s fueling the price 
action. … And: Quantum computing is advancing by leaps and bounds. So is AI. Combine the two, as 
some companies are doing, and the innovation potential is astronomical. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n_W2H8mHj8r55_FN1D0g3mxsxCwW8tkxLL4p_h4tW4PF9C194g1J5Vn18p-69_JhkN7H-kYR8VBx7TjLF04sf2NpW6y8Kwr8yczNvV2Zfdg7kZxNBW1X2ZrL4tPVzSW5RnG3M95HLChW8SCKVF1z7F2sW3jxmrw8HHz_zW1ZYSJp7k4QPhW7s4GqL38rz8KW607Ym31wDjQKW5cYJDQ8cNj1sW7Z5CFm28w4y2W1JpHDZ61c1l7N56Hb7s5p74cV_qvbZ4kM03MW6___449b7rM9N3c0BB-MZtmYV67m1T6vZVv9f8dPbtF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W6TymRy5q-YR8W1Kwkfx106LgmW71LphW7cH5QjV9z-_b3sbWjSW8qWYyw55mk96N4Sw972T-888W414ZW24MWqTSW8vZgGJ2g-8gVW9dYKq369ggvrVtM1--10M8bDW5zQhJD5-6nqMW7bKGfJ7YR4Y_W8rrJ0k7sW3J6W7wyFFZ4mr_bbW2jJ4zJ2j6dwgN3bgDCvmmBmSN3D4Bc71d1ZqW2Xpjg91XSq-bW5mqKW74zjFj7W3TF7L02qMd5BW1NP0zd41JWQ1W3vySCg1zqnqCW7ccfKF4V-RR2N6tlfHVvS5nTf7x0X2j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n9W2tyBWw6QNqJ8W30r8wS8NYtW0W3zDHyp2QxnndW8d31FZ2ClfKsW5q9Sdb47lLv3W6dgCxz38L6j8W48WZKg2dsdQXW22qN-T28ckW5W3Z2x4c5YSnb4W1rZhFT3rYMhqW5JPZJh2_dyW3V3sHhl8T36_1W4G_Sjw6bnS_vW6XcmMX30SvfBW706VPL1Rb8HkV3Fp2C8kpNN9W4SkDhh4VWmpNW4BJ8R_2Kq-_HVx59-n6DxbD1W6B-7583sJZzFW1s6JYX7dTH59W5g6kgb6_qYDHW5ShLD13fzYQNW4n-Lb73GfRz4dbKyMd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nmW1cYC9d8GzlMsW5Qn2KK1r3hwlW8R7Pd91MNcP1W20dXP67yTKL6W7KmlFk4WGMv3W6_m_fy2LxhCbW9j760Z68qNzjW1zjJmv1xGDLDVZtP2D1zXRfMW12F21y9fj7mpVRMZsD2f76DKW81Lf6j2q74F_W607XXS99Y9XNW7xP6v095NMjJV2w1-j5Q7vjfW6qybjQ2zdDxqW7fFV1V20bLKkW6XZFl74ZzZjjN4v7yycwkzBrF18HhyRStdCW4tPJYt6qLcW2W6rM_hZ3_ZTsbW9cCLTR62wtx-W5cs6N56d116Lf9jMCnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nZW7hqK6m4NqZJ-W6RDf276ZRkB8W5kBvkC50z_xCW5nS88C1LK725W6wTvM86Ht7gCN2DDLb999twMVmM0tp1y7PgQVgCbmX8Drr0kVrrdcs2SkgVYW2FvTt-8D03_NW7KJLB44LYblMW3qlpnG8qHmzxW3CqS4H2ZtVjmW2cb2Qr7x8fl_W5ZNH9J21kvBkVsYdpv3-9bWDN6s1vThFZB-LW30nj-x6B-h6gW87gHJM8BwYLbW6gwxBd3w6ycwVpZ4tk5-Vnb1N8J_2NjwxBmFW5X2flc8XFL4YW7nDFvq1-q5BDf7fv2FR04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231116.pdf
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a look at what their managements had to say on their recent earnings reporting conference 
calls: 
  
(1) TJX’s outperformance continues. TJX reported strong results for its fiscal Q3 (ended 
October 28). Marshall’s and TJ Maxx stores in the US collectively posted a 7% jump in 
same-store sales and US HomeGoods stores a 9% increase, with all the gains resulting 
from higher customer traffic, not price increases. TJX’s total sales rose 9.0% y/y to $13.3 
billion, and adjusted earnings per share rose 20% y/y, both better than expected. Margins 
improved from the year-earlier quarter’s, and inventories were flat y/y 
  
TJX management said the current quarter is off to a “strong start” but gave fiscal Q4 (ending 
January 31) earnings guidance of $1.07-$1.10 a share, shy of analysts’ $1.13 a share 
consensus estimate. TXJ raised its fiscal 2024 guidance for the third time this year, a 
November 15 CNBC article reported, to earnings per share of $3.71-$3.74, up from the 
previous $3.66-$3.72 range. Analysts already had been expecting EPS in the new range, 
with a consensus of $3.73, CNBC relayed. 
  
TJX shares, which were up 16.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close, fell by a bit more than 2% 
on Wednesday after the earnings report. 
  
(2) Home Depot & Target EPS: gloomy but better than expected. Shares of Home Depot 
and Target both rallied after they reported earnings that beat analysts’ consensus estimates 
but signaled that both retailers face headwinds. 
  
Home Depot reported earnings per share of $3.81 for the quarter ended October 28, better 
than analysts’ consensus estimate of $3.76 but lower than the $4.24 a share reported a 
year ago. Likewise, revenue of $37.7 billion was a touch higher than the $37.6 billion 
expected but still down from the $38.9 billion last year. Same-store sales declined 3.1% y/y, 
better than the 3.6% expected but still down sharply, a November 14 CNBC article reported. 
  
High interest rates and rising inflation have put a dent in home sales and renovations, 
hurting the home improvement retailer’s results. Perhaps new competitors, like Floor & 
Décor and UK-based Wren Kitchens, have weighed on sales as well? Home Depot shares 
have risen roughly 7% since reporting results on Tuesday, but remain in negative territory 
ytd, down 2.4%. 
  
Target’s earnings improved dramatically from the year-earlier level, thanks to easy 
comparisons. In the year-ago quarter, the company held large sales to move bloated 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pXW1rJnFB3CjPdhN2rvr7WtQjpbW4xtDT16M510-W3hNyx16d0dFJW5fg3sk6rQ32RW1VBx946p3zq4W6sX1HZ2GcMFbW2RWj1J2MgG2tW8ZQf0114y0GXW46WJsZ3_F4SMN57F5Gn_fV1gW46Mx5Q7bR7RVW2_wpJl1TxbZfMBWVGBzz8NHW4T4HR02SG5M-W9k5hz21clbT8W1_g_523qpgVxW1M1Yzj6Td3BFW7Py3_27tmCFPW61RB-W5qLB7PW5Y9H5X4C5bCkW9j813X5cTwH7W2bNpnK6nnTnlW7NhX-65mnYSzW5Sl3Qn4KVx-lW17rtXR1KQjWMf8q4dB604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p4W7_BSqP5nxwTyW6Yz9qK2znbt7W7Hxc_v4HzKz6W3kNWBn97gYQhN5S9kV6QDpSZW1L6QZ82Mg79yW4VC-dj5YRGcJW5fwkSj98-dm7VsNkfz15lJLMW2p5zP271mvrJVd9gwL7D8ntKW98lMvY4yyZCSW3p8N7R7wQCL9W6r9Lm72Qk1MmW5K5_lZ2Pr0ncW7ldllL7mxCKvW5vNpCs58nZv_W9h87_M4jl194W93Y4nc32fCZgW24PPML3CthlSW2Kj51q59dyWsW6zwQ6J4d-cMTVHGtz-26lP-FW1t86S28cX1njW4S19393Fbb97W2m2xzl6F5g6Qf6xD8qH04
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inventories. The retailer’s earnings for Q3 (ended October 28) came in at $2.10 a share, 
better than analysts’ expectations for $1.48 a share and up sharply from $1.54 earned in the 
year-ago quarter. 
  
However, in a sign that all isn’t well, Target’s total Q3 revenue was $25.4 billion, a bit better 
than the $25.3 billion analysts expected but below the $26.5 billion in revenue reported in 
the year-ago period. Q3 same-store sales fell 4.9% y/y, and digital sales fell 6% y/y. The 
current quarter’s results aren’t expected to be much better, with Q4 same-store sales 
expected to drop in the mid-single-digits. Investors opted to look on the bright side of the 
earnings report and sent Target’s shares higher by almost 18% on Tuesday; but even after 
those gains, shares remain 12.5% lower ytd.   
  
Technology: Semis Making New Highs. The S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index 
hit an all-time high on Tuesday, bringing its ytd gain to a shocking 90.9% through Tuesday’s 
close (Fig. 6). But the ytd performances of the industry’s members vary widely, from Texas 
Instruments’ 9.3% decline to Nvidia’s gain of 239.8%, driven by the company’s industry-
leading position in chips for artificial intelligence (AI). 
  
Here’s a quick look at what’s been fueling investor optimism: 
  
(1) Industry recovery underway. Investors began the year fretting about an industry 
downturn but are ending 2023 optimistic that industry sales are recovering. Global 
semiconductor sales rose 1.9% m/m in September, marking the seventh month in a row of 
m/m sales increases, the Semiconductor Industry Association reported on November 1. On 
a y/y basis, September’s sales declined by 4.5% (Fig. 7). (Data reflect a three-month 
moving average.) Geographically, m/m sales rose in all regions except for Japan: Asia 
Pacific/All Other (3.4%), Europe (3.0), Americas (2.4), China (0.5), and Japan (-0.2). 
  
(2) Earnings on the upswing. As sales have improved, analysts’ expectations for the 
industry’s financial results have grown increasingly optimistic (Fig. 8). Consensus 
expectations for revenues and profits reflect declines this year, of 1.8% and 6.3%, but 
resumed growth in 2024, of 16.9% and 32.2% (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The industry’s forward 
P/E of 24.9 remains elevated but should fall as earnings recover (Fig. 11). 
  
(3) Some positive news to boot. Investors were heartened last week by the earnings report 
of Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing. The contract manufacturer reported that October 
sales climbed 15.7% y/y and 34.8% m/m. It was the company’s first month of y/y growth 
since February, a November 14 Barron’s article reported. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFW5MxtcM32bbs7W8WlQVK4kf4TKW7QVlsB6ZXtCfN1dqq7KFJnysW3zpV2H48S9hvW1dvdX03Jk-ZnVrVhBh4ypRSbW4zwTfv4DLz2BVlYwR13JhLzlW4byrt44v_8tvW247nfY2ZJtXGW5cqM0h5P_xzMW9djsv_5yWNpvW9ccjww200PQMVXqkf77G1NpsN1KYGvFlBwtbW7zS-YQ7BWWb0W8MQnrf9jnRtJW8x4Rwy2nZ8rnW7T5CVQ8fCVQfW6gzQBK4RYtrRW287gvG9cD9MMW1v13F12pPtwjW93l3_T5W31n6dRqV3Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mYW3rN3hn5WyfsHW3f072376GcNZW7pcP3Q2fTj4HN6wxb3LMs9-BW5BVgVc1N7x14N2NbBN8W64gjW3j34dZ1PkmdQW1_3NcY6t8c34W3c2bWr69YSBxN1QyylynsvJqW67wXMq2jLWgRVpjPJL3jtCR3W2sTF3F3XzG8jW8kmp552h5CYqN3CqgpsFj_K-W6q8gVQ1kvxdWW7f_LWH46KGPdW7lRMXG6fmh4NW8hyJJB5WvddFMb13cJqL1ttW89qQj18wqYwNVSDsbB4hHQqjW1vK4CF2QWd8DW2qn_Q24Z8L6QW5S01Dz8V24dfW36HwWy2k5nKlW7dN4bk28GRRSW4vtNTy111FyGW2SfFtR3mXZPPW8h42tv4bRvrxf88xtb004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kPW7cxKxF60NFbQW3PdjF27MvcqJW41x_t91yz8gZW42nCjy38q8vjW8Hnss74s1XZCW2snCpp887mlJW6wZvt42Vw_fjW5bJ1ZR6k1J9fW4S1wD134q7c1W7ZdZWq24F5LwW6QrgVX63LVMwW51MvH55FPsXKW1fKntF4Bnd-HW254M7S750t8NN3l3RXXhjnvqW1mncD73LLZ1wW5g2VsY8BxSGrW2w6F493NhPr7W5bnPcm5HJ-TsW6LDR_M3YL6d5VgXg633v58fBN1T6nYCLJpK9VnDQd-2sdvTdW6JyzV65ZKkK9djqWh604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W4lxzm01dDhKXW1VjW_01vhDmCW7DVbCt4-wwKYW4z_YjV68SDyJN2yLr5gJ_n_XW1fLzN332yD0hV166Tp9c4B66W28YGgG4lgZ1xW8h8F1p4BNz8bW4chFXb8nQLrbVfqWcy7kbg7VVjcfD97YgwHnW4kXRPB4rVFhnW7_QsYK1YSBssW6Rvj9D4fW10yW4B0kww5-Z_CcMZJWFrgWKgJVpbr0X8MNDGqVCBD4c66k7LpW4XRl7X4pwlLkW4ChvxW2YHZDTW699qkV7_LrpfW7Ddqt53bwRyjW71pn4b67glFldS-5tq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW515cK180PflQW2Zt56v6NcMGPW1W7Dv54rdb1ZW3n-w5z5ZPVBtW73C5dX5G8Tf0W8sg2bd7M0YXBN3z6drS1tDKSW1r2SDJ8GY1cNW3qFn613H14hlW4yRyLJ2KDp6VVG25Tb8t8clgW4MZLzX5Y57CdW3sKt005g1JzZW6nXc857b6QTQW8LlQ8Q71LQwlW20Q7-27TNHrpVyCgTS1pgQr2W5f0vt261_kMhW7MThCD3gqZG2N4s3V_8HSJLHW96VVp67MrTdHW2x6h_J2H-d0rW85ppxP32VdD8W1Zv4HB8qFBXLf1b5Yl-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q3W2bs46v1Tlq2jW81ryQk7rzF5CW3CYPHy26mzzyW7_KcVw4gBdxyW34_qJR1NDpbQW7Wc4Vs8Zz31GW545YVC8b-QB7Vz7WZS8VmtSPW8CZR2090cg7WW92Vq9G3JlCk3W6tKYqq8sSNhjW8y7Fpl5k6645W3qFd0Z7dNRbjW74fGVM348zlnW6xGQqR8g4bLwV9Bzbq5YTLnLW2gSC5D5cKKVvW2ZHmP27b-kcJW2sNMTZ7kCWmKN8FVVGs9GptMVLZDj_9g65_lN42DkWsm4xY6W6MPrpF1JH_SFVNrFsB4Q0JkSf6MXj6H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kzW3-M8SM2-t-MYW74p2Zl7Vq_VhW2YkDFh7mBRr9W4pVRxD4mj60dW8Jgwq439tCh6N1dzpddDSLgnW8cp9kJ58rD3YW5S6St64wzb-6W4C0C6f6Z9YlnW8zKr3X5BMDS4VR8-2K467GxMW4vBBZP6m3RvvW1PJ55H2_TqSQN1QsV286czy5W1cNFxG8C1BJPW92VnTN5VBXTJW6B7Wvl106Yg9V2B14B3nXhJWW2dgmVl6SHPLdV7-KSs41Y_6DW3vcp4K1Pw72KW3-z-FH4cS5KGW1t08HP6T319rTHDFw4tBmwQf3qw9Xz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV823qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mVW20ZL-13-Tk1tW1dtvDP3x5hKwVfFjJf1h9C9SW2z8T8M2xZVlJW5w09sL24fn29W4WZkvX27K7ndW4l2R6T2_J4j8W6gkTfb8PCJVsW1rVzXf9b75JkW420YND8bfhqVN1TCWCgWkWqNW12DjC922-ljqW1h2FFh2_vZgZW277fwf2hDfCMW8Jf7RM19vWTfVfg6dV96669bW82gdKk8cjJNJW1z_Wrk6_273rW2FJWrL3jgp5mW6fJcDH8kKFBjW3pcBCk1JFhW8W5dS-8w2pn_8ZW5nsLhM7q173dMt2WHxn7XFpVYVR7s7wzxLhW1Kz3Wb51TGnjN3VL-gV6nMTDW2HsWDD2F-BCfdcRmHR04
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Investors were also glad to see that Nvidia has developed three chips for AI that it should 
be able to sell into the Chinese market. The US government has restricted the sale of some 
of Nvidia’s most sophisticated chips into Chinese markets to prevent China’s AI 
development. The performance of Nvidia’s new chips “has been moderated compared with 
those that Nvidia had previously sold in China … Nonetheless, the new graphics processing 
units were expected to remain competitive in the Chinese market,” a November 9 FT article 
reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Quantum Computing Developments. While AI has become 
the tech world’s darling, the progress in quantum computing continues. Quantum computers 
are growing more powerful, and scientists have begun musing about what amazing things 
quantum computing and AI can produce together. Meanwhile, there have been some 
disconcerting claims that quantum computing power has managed to crack the security 
algorithm that keeps our data safe. 
  
Here’s a look at some of the recent headlines: 
  
(1) The power of quantum & AI. The combination of quantum computers with AI software 
should allow us to tackle problems that aren’t solvable using today’s systems. “It involves 
the development of algorithms that take advantage of quantum properties to solve AI-
related tasks,” explains an October 9 essay at Medium.com. Quantum computers can 
handle “large datasets and [perform] complex optimizations. This allows AI systems to learn 
and adapt more quickly, making them more proficient in tasks like image recognition and 
natural language processing.” 
  
AI often is used to solve optimization problems, like route planning and resource allocation. 
And those are problems that are efficiently handled by quantum computers, as well. As one 
recent headline quipped: “If you think AI is terrifying, wait until it has a quantum computer 
brain.” 
  
Moderna and IBM are already combining the two powerful technologies. They announced 
earlier this year that they’ll work together using quantum computing and AI to design mRNA 
medicines. “We are aiming for breakthrough advances with quantum computing, so we are 
investing now in building a quantum-ready workforce, to be fully prepared to harness the 
power of this technology,” said Moderna CEO Stéphane Bancel. 
  
(2) Never too many quibits. Quantum computers use quibits to store and process 
information. Simply put, the more quibits the better. Quantum computers have made quibit-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nLN6vZ4dlmglGMW2G0-sw3MGXpsVLzF723BxPz8N6w8XBtp_MGsW6nnvFb8jn10_W8sGJZT3dLRTJW1JSR1n4Dk-7LW52JNLv46pSDDW9kY1mw3HvVHkW4-J2X77T5LRTN1-jfWkWJ7HwW1zLLQN92bG5YW1P29Z11MSTxrN2Kv5x4KRL09VbtZm-731jfjW7_pHKj3pt0N7W4dYqmk7RvqvhW2jMXgr716WdSN8csnH5BND-zW4v16g_4QbDKQW1bG5xt654hQvW4BVT_f17s8T-W3Mv1tt6Pyp6FW2cL_cH2KhHmMW3_wHLK5nk6XTW2J7fxJ12dM6Tf1r7SJK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV823qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n9W5Xfdmr7BQQ3sW9gGrDw2GP6ymW2q_SSX1qg_XQW3Q2hw87zV_C7W4TVlDC7-lnVlW2jJvnh39tMMTW432yZt7RWqC0W4BgVt96jmBjGW48xgVq6k1XV3N1_GCvjzcTKlW6cPpzJ3cp0-wW8LtH7l4mM8R_W7lZmfp5ZhSCTW3YP_cy7XNFL4W9g2zV03GLdvCN819LdWDtc6fW4xzHp94lPdtMW2c3KhR8vXq2jW7-kMpV5ryKvVN94Km5923yy4W8W8M6Z3FT-s1N6M8_TPj7pNpW5RrT2y68WpF_W2tv-z96cBlrVN1tbKM9Y5tMfW5lPwh18py8Y8W67-Jz-2XZgWjW4bsqfV1Qj7H7f4jzQrb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV6g5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lWW7m4gMN2ZK-XbW6xPsLV5nYqvwW1-XBDZ4_gvfSW8qCMtr1p5cxKW6DbZVL6vwQFnW2CYT1z4YdvpRW3mTSpx4FwgGSW7X3r_N80ssyfW3N96fc2SbQ7VW3LHSGq5QfLB5VX9yj498sYkDW58Mm552__fPJW8h76dY2zgrZtVZYyQw4G0Pl7W7RGKVN1_d0ZNW154M5R1kCBnmW3Y7P2N4_Sr3wW96Yt452gT2NvVm6WqM7wWwkLW3pgqSq9lh5rtW7Fbd294TTZbKN5NFvqjF-pPHN5Lc61GB_JHdW6hP37Q8pcPJkW1Y8THJ7K3BjbW3MkS5J1wwMMZW23rNx01vk06_W3tlY956PM1sWN6LvF6DZFNv9W8nq7wf38x-gcN79pJQkXRwMpW7YbyP81HK8GKf2hKmLv04
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maximizing strides in recent years. Just last month, startup company Atom Computing 
claimed to have developed a quantum computer with 1,180 quibits, far surpassing IBM’s 
Osprey machine’s 433 quibits, according to an October 24 article in New Scientist. 
  
Atom’s computer uses neutral atoms trapped by lasers in a two-dimensional grid instead of 
the super conducting wires cooled to extremely low temperatures used by companies like 
IBM and Google. Atom’s system lets it add many more quibits. Atom CEO Rob Hays said 
the company aims to multiply by 10 the number of quibits in its machine every couple of 
years. Its system also can run error-free for longer than others. Atom aims to have the 
computer available for customers to use via the cloud by next year. 
  
IBM is working on Condor, a quantum computer with 1,121 quibits. It’s also partnering with 
the University of Tokyo and the University of Chicago to develop a “quantum-centric” 
supercomputer powered by 100,000 quibits. The 10-year, $100 million program is expected 
to include the Argonne National Laboratory and Fermilab National Accelerator Laboratory, 
according to a May 21 press release. 
  
Separately, Google and PsiQuantum are looking to build 1 million quibit computers. With 
that many quibits, the computer could still be extraordinarily powerful even if some quibits 
are out of service because of errors. To build machines with this many quibits, the systems 
will need to become far more energy efficient, a May 25 article in MIT Technology Review 
reported. 
  
(3) Cracking the code. A quantum computing developer claims that he’s broken RSA, the 
security code that keeps some of our most important information safe. Ed Gerck, who works 
for his own firm, claimed on LinkedIn that he used a cell phone and a commercial Linux 
desktop computer to break the code at a cost of less than $1,000, a November 1 article in 
Bankinfo Security reported. 
  
Many are skeptical. Gerck develops cryptography, which he says can be used to replace 
RSA, a November 3 Tom’s Hardware article reported. “This would be handy if his RSA-
2048 cracking claims are correct. Naturally, that also raises the question of whether this 
‘crack’ is merely a publicity stunt for his product.” 
  
It’s expected that in the future those with quantum computers more powerful than today’s 
will be able to break RSA code. In anticipation of that day, a more robust security system, 
called “CNSA 2.0,” is being rolled out throughout the government starting in 2025 and 
continuing through 2030. Cloud computing giants already have started transitioning to the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV6g9l0HRW50lwYY6lZ3kxW68_bQm1cdf6SW7xBhdJ85wBWtW9jHJVf8sSdvSVDBYlH5PVQz0VLkNDc4jzWlgW1HzVQR9j_Z1XW3WBmvh34z2tDW5wtRXW40W_dhW1s0nx85cR1vPW4VMk0Z64vmnfW2tMLBY1H_T4HW6gm77R61hQZVW3pvvkP59zfQMW9bnh0y4X90WlW3hFNS_3CBzSnMcFzX-SN22KW4S0QQN3dNS_2W2wQLc05D0WB1VPKqFP5JjV6pW5xL6Kv3-9d5WW2VmpHR2KdN6dW54kSWR6j7zm2W5ddzGS6Q3chjN30pJJcRtShDW1GPpQG7TQvLHW3pmxgM3CLjcqW5q50r02pXgH7W5wTVc-5qjVKXW4pQQFs1bzMmGW256FpG2cSx7WW36t6hp8R7-XrW9bGHYW6BF895Vz638f7x0KfGW2fvFjk7gdcpVW26Zf3-71lmSxW1wbMML2fQsbHW2yk17L31_xWnW3lt_r58hZ-lwW5j7SYW2JGFqCW4bl7w81R0lPnW5q67jw7S1Br2W8NKtfN45NW6dN8nF3gWVfN83W4QkGmY4m02ZyW3QSxC53Gz3pbW3NQTGd8JxmKDW2fCZ6k4y0wHRW1W1zK38KjqjcW87B4TC8-psZ-W2T4dPR4_rTjyN7xykCJdNJ9-W8b8RnY6kYfmVW126hLp8LPrzxW2Fm1Tv1k-kHwW1XwJCx49ktr4W82Trwb2GgPtNW4bgS6M5DKJnhW98HD4Y77bjssW4WnBqj3THWGKW6CdZ_W4vfsNZW7SdSHK8M76VxW3hSf4L34fFZbW2ybFJ33VtT3fV3p5369jJdqdf6bZLgM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s5nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3lSW2R_1d433p9zxW2mGKTX8hfyrLW2lfzHL51Kd08MrytJD1QZ7dN2H8GvFTPjJzW5drdHM7cMP1CW35DQsT7HhZbkVppc6j2TXD9JW8Dm4pN44PXGfW7_JCqC38Gk8YW1hs7SZ2KHvZ1W1smYtB39Zqh4W4NS_Xc1nJV1_W21H3875qvfp1M4gBVc70SqNW97LsSL8gN9FvW47J0zf3D_bkZW1K_w-f5NL9B6W7hXNy87KrYfgW4qryM01LCGGzW47zX0Q7RQ651W6MM9-f4H8ThgW1BPKy-1l5GsDW2YkdY34S5fvRW3QSHr-91y3LfV-tz3W37ztlTW373vN-8Y35VQW1bTqm71B-9kwW3QkN3j3Pht0tW7R_Rl58RJhsGW3RjGLN37q0S6W64yxVv7bQ4bGW2wLfNB7R8zsWW5GNkF33JHVVDW89XGgn3VJwVtW2BSCfP1NDrGnW1JSZFJ7VZyzLW36lmRg6vDBhkN21CfGwSFyW_W12q7GS48fly_f70f3JT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3q5W3P91lV9c-jLDN45j4nh7LFcrW3X93WJ29DL0wW6g86kM3rc6xgW3Hs-vM5p0NdFVlwzx936JP7bN4x7NnfxFlpJW8qhgh42vh7TYW3YtqgB6PnxXSVh5fmb3Pxwr_W5H-wn98TFD23W8cv8TF3R6pKbW8DJrtP404m1mW1Xkxzf16zL7xW2BWNKY2mKdB_W4plkrV7PtBFxW8v7dtW4tgWHJW8C-FGB7vfgycW4V58kb27Dp0yMKQN5L82Jh3W1FTH6l1DDtWXW2sVK5F6M969HW1KDryZ64JhNsW5dlCDb8Z3L3kW4tjTnp197s52W3rcypX1jSKy2N7CR7N3mLry7VS4vRT8PZ1wNW3LfZ0B5zrVzWW1LCKJ88y5Q0Cf8bvny204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p-W5QydDk1r3tQdW3xsQ8894Y3bJN3JGxnxWdrDHW7sW99Q6D1K82W2wSGNd3KN471W7PkCmz8j5v2YW1LhNyD49NS5tW4GcjDV7Xnxw8N278VvRssrXZW4W5yL04zMnl4W1tVS8D7ktTC1W8HC5RZ1prBj_W7C7pR51Bjss_W1q3k3K6zmy8fN6JshkSnLjsVW3ZVwgn8cStDxW4GYBcJ3DHDfnW5Fqw2b30YR24W87J_bR5vc_bHW6QJLbl23R7qgW2kTkyX3Pj28vW7_nv0V5t8CsKW5SgS9V5WWhMGW8GD4NP5H_m5BVP2V5T2vYNl5W5QG9KK1X7tJ9W5M24F98HtGCsW2Yq15J5L-Ry9N3lzX11P9q1PW3nrDKl4WPRvHf56M4p204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV6z5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3ptW7Dn13z4DrPhFW8mYrx53KYKPYVMq5_G8xsGf1W4MMRts3-SZc_W4rxD622pvt9BMT4LGDpHQ5PVgKf8L7C7M63W4XRMDc736fjWW9dLpyr6Bpt79W5h1nhD4VlXCpW3GCbP56WKrzTW1PMy4g4x5D1tW8nNmVK4nc_HVW1hPw_l8gVN0lN6d-SdfT2WKqW3stGBC2wbFN2W31M76-6lkjQtW8lxkbM5thV_NVs6bJn6By-p0N29xZTVMfpj3W2Jz6Gc3ZRY3YW8ZSdR_185wWbW6B7jFY1l2YwkN4Lf7jL1njNRW3F752q3Q6X19W8dSG971LS2SMVgg6R52m3PcwN8nb73qcCjpnW55ttY92YB0ZWN3PZ86b6ZgkcW63x8JT5xxCGTW5PbmC731FQm8W4Nll_J8MPty9Vc20R07YWbkrf373Ktb04
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more robust security protocol. They may need to move faster given how fast quantum 
computing power is advancing. 
  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Import Prices -0.3%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index  -11.0; KC 
Manufacturing Index; Industrial Production -0.4%; Capacity Utilization 79.4%; Initial Jobless 
Claims 222k; NAHB Housing Market Index 40; Natural Gas Storage; Williams; Barr; Cook; 
Waller; Mester. Fri: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.345mu/1.450mu; Atlanta Fed 
GDPNow Q4; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Goolsbee; Daly. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Lagarde; Enria; Wuermeling; De Guindos; Ramsden. Fri: Eurozone 
Headline & Core CPI 0.1%m/m/2.9%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.2%y/y; UK Headline & Core Retail 
Sales 0.3%m/m/-1.5%y/y & 0.5%m/m/-1.6%y/y; Lagarde; Nagel; Balz; Ramsden. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the second week to 
2.19 this week, after moving down the prior two weeks from 2.32 to 1.67. Bullish sentiment 
climbed for the second week by 7.8 points to 50.7%, after falling the prior two weeks by 
8.5ppts (to 42.9% from 51.4). Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the second week by 
2.5ppts to 23.2%, after rising the prior two weeks by 3.5 ppts (to 25.7% from 22.2%). The 
correction count fell for the second week by 5.3ppts to 26.1%, after rebounding 5.7ppts (to 
31.4% from 25.7%) two weeks ago. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of November 
9), optimism soared during the latest week, while pessimism decreased. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months rebounded 18.3ppts to 42.6%, after 
falling the prior three weeks by 15.7ppts to (24.3% from 40.0%). Optimism is above its 
historical average of 37.5% for the third time in 10 weeks. This week’s move up was the 
most since July 15, 2010’s 18.4ppts jump. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months sank 23.1ppts to 27.2%, after climbing the prior two weeks by 15.7ppts (to 
50.3 from 34.6), which was the highest since December 22, 2022’s 52.3%. Pessimism is 
below is historical average of 31.0% for the third time in 10 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months increased 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lCW68Cxy7355k5NVV5NYk8p-J8wVX7pmf1hr_Q_W7ThMB62cBpzFW1XKnGK31_SmHW4pMyTD8ph_KpW28-7B36kXtHJW1v_v1n6P99NVW3hw-cj8h7THWW62M-Jn5K8cTKW5FvWF_6GN2wHW4Psg7l5-Kwm_W3YNPDB3FXcZHW4RM_tw2xxKZsW1vl7jW6HSHfcW8Dw3xg1HP2pRW6Ng3l12g82VzVQg3Wp50949xW5q2Lfw39fs0_W35LzP11ygx-TW5JTVfK5cCc3CW4nyHqh1QLbN1W7drgVg8zrcScW652V0M3dHvTzf6vzBF804
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4.8ppts to 30.2%, after falling the prior two weeks by 5.9ppts (to 25.4% from 31.3%). It was 
below its historical average of 31.5% for the seventh time in 10 weeks.    
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at 12.7% during the November 9 week, and is now just 0.1pt below its 
11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked down 0.1% w/w from a record high. Forward 
earnings dropped 0.2% w/w to 0.5% below its record high during the September 21 week, 
which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily making new 
highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before 
Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 
0.1pt to a 12-month high of 4.8% and is now up 2.5pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during 
the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast dropped 0.1pt w/w to 
10.7% from a 24-month high of 10.8%, and is now 7.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in 
mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and 4.9% in 
2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 0.8% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and an 11.1% rise in 2024 (down 0.1pt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.6pt w/w to 18.2, but is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 
week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.10pt w/w 
to 2.32 from a six-month low of 2.22 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the 
July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022 and compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the November 9 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for three of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for two sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for five sectors. Health Care is the only sector with forward revenues at post-pandemic or 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNW65m7Ns3K0LXMVYmJqf3LJSRKN4F2BTq-6MBkW6HycxP4s3gdfW8dmdXs4dTP4CW786FZG4jgrLCW3vt8-v66Gn1RW4fZdhn6XdQg9W6SpRYb2xfqfGW3Wmh-Z10j666W8-BhnV52xt1yW8ksytN8Ks6txW9f_7Qz2Mw1J4W2rVp9B8FmjS9W6KQ_xb9bTcXTW3JrkTZ38H6JJVwHRrJ8Yg8d5W45_SnM85LpyjW5wHbYP4KhSFQW5Kg5fL7lPWdsW7cBXS_6Yy5B1W54Q_Tx8qHdgNN2ZJ6rxkVGXVW3SxbcP80LTh5f4cy7tq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kRW22BxX68xJ7jfW1NNrZp80f_3VW8k4NG28SfXJ0W6ckzJ439rLvnN440C-DwrMypW2vQWNm3LxD--W2gz_QK5f55smW7_PHzs7DTJ4bW1q-ywb2GvxBxW3d9Cml5GCLv6N2DBYdxTjWkbVz-1Vd3n1qjQW2cLH6X2bjnJZW7Z-xyS5_hb49W3WFPns2QNkzfW6gzB1W3c5j54W2Cyk-q4-ntskW9cp2YN7ZRJjRW5sSyDg8qgWDKVTH6b62k7KgbW7_JxyV6DSC_lW1Bn3QW9hdhGBW6CmJgk1bBXb4Vy6fpw5wCg6pf7Tz5d-04
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record highs this week. A week earlier, these three sectors were in that club: 
Communication Services, Industrials, and Information Technology. Among the remaining 
seven sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic 
highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Utilities is the only sector with forward earnings at 
a record high this week, as these four sectors have eased from that mark over the past 
eight weeks: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and 
Information Technology. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have 
forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials 
exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a 
broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, though it has stalled recently. None 
of the sectors had a forward profit margin at a record high this week. That’s down from 
these three sectors in that club in early October: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and 
Information Technology. The forward profit margins of Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology remain close to their post-pandemic 
highs. Energy has improved markedly off its low in July, but Consumer Staples and Health 
Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The forward profit margin 
is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six sectors are expected 
to see their margins improve: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and 
its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their 
record highs: Information Technology (25.5%, down from its 25.7 record high in 
September), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate 
(16.8, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.6, down from 
its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.2, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials 
(10.7, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record 
high 10.8 in September), Health Care (9.1, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high 
in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.3, down from its 8.4 record high in mid-
September), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales fell for the first time in seven months, though by less than 
expected. Total retail sales slipped 0.1% (vs -0.3% estimate) during October, while 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDF17wn3bD19bW7CCZKx54FmPSW6LfnFg3XCVkLW7f8Ckb233PytW7qK5YZ6M3SLsN288fs8hj2KKW5X37Zf1s_CWSW6kVkV41DHKsFW3vWzf62fSVl5W3W1YyK5j5b4nN1cK9QnHLl1TW4wNw9S26v6-TW8GHq3D1pPLPXW16zdQy2Lm3pmW895CZ33P1bLGN8YSCkXJ6BYsW8srlRM9bbNrDVHQcwx65x625W88Zqn26QHvnfW1stKHK8kz34dW62LzrH129mbyW3vn9_f2ZVb66W7919Cj52fXp2W6xyKTB8MBzsKf75L3QP04
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September sales were revised upward to show a gain of 0.9% versus the 0.7% initial 
increase. October’s 0.1% dip followed a 3.5% jump during the six months ending 
September. Meanwhile, sales in the control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, 
building materials, and food services—has recorded only one decline this year, climbing 
0.2% in October and 4.3% ytd to a new record high. This measure correlates closely with 
the consumer spending component in GDP. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, five 
rose in September while seven fell, and clothing and accessories was unchanged: Here’s a 
snapshot of the 13 categories’ October sales performance versus that of a year ago: health 
& personal care stores (1.1 m/m & 9.6 y/y), food & beverage stores (0.6 & 1.0), electronics 
& appliance stores (0.6 & 0.9), food services & drinking places (0.3 & 8.6), nonstore 
retailers (0.2 & 7.6), clothing & accessories stores (0.0 & 0.8), general merchandise stores 
(-0.2 & 1.9), building materials & garden equipment (-0.3 & -5.6), gasoline stations (-0.3 & -
7.5), sporting goods & hobby stores (-0.8 & -3.8), motor vehicles & parts (-1.0 & 3.3), 
miscellaneous store retailers (-1.7 & 1.2), and furniture & home furnishings (-2.0 & -11.8).    
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales climbed to a new record high 
in September, while real business sales in August came within 0.04% of its record high 
recorded during the final month 2021. Nominal business sales expanded for the third 
month, by 1.1% in September and 3.4% over the period. Meanwhile, real business sales 
hasn’t posted a decline since April, climbing 0.4% in August and 2.0% over the period. In 
the meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio remained at 1.55 in August, down from 
1.57 in March and April—which was the highest since mid-2020, though up from a recent 
low of 1.43 in fall 2021. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio moved down for the third month to 
1.36 in September from 1.40 in the months from March through June—which was the 
highest since the mid-2020s. 
  
Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for November, and it was encouraging, but there is a caveat. November’s index 
rebounded 13.7 points to 9.1—its highest reading since April, though continues its up-and-
down pattern. It also posted a big move up in September (+20.9 points to 1.9), though fell 
again in October (-6.5 points to -4.6). November’s report showed orders (to -4.9 from -4.2) 
continued to contract at a slow pace, while shipments (10.0 from 1.4) showed a pickup of 
growth. Unfilled orders (-23.2) showed a steep decline, while delivery times (-6.1 from -6.4) 
shortened. Meanwhile, businesses accumulated inventories (9.1 from -2.1) for the first time 
in seven months. Labor market measures recorded slight declines in both employment (-4.5 
from 3.1) and the average workweek (-3.8 from 2.2). Turning to prices, the prices-paid (22.2 
from 25.5) showed a slight easing this month, while the prices-received (11.1 from 11.7) 
gauge was little changed. Both price measures are down sharply from their record highs of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ksW4_xq9w14pt-DW6-RVPg7_zkzLVWvw1L3xcd_sW679z5g6sWR8PW2ryfvK2yyVgzVgJzYX1LVT2yW1sfl-p6lyGkbVY3_9R4SJf3DW8mFyDC7hw2sXW5lKBy06Mbsr4N5s_8n_L02S9W1PmL1n1wXnqdW5XLsL99ddscRW1J9NqX1v2y0fW36k5R68KLMHvW8kKKfp65RcwWVlkyyW7dnpy6W4CCb_J7pWQxxW2s4zXr3g7mV7W50sf_-398hXTW1Mm8FG37wcNVW316NFJ6rd5H-W4ZFnzy4jy2bVW2mDv3B4Glr-Gf3GFGl804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW2MTSSS6V52fPW3m6_hR3H6SR_W3Fhnt74Sd4kmW6gKkR94cqhRfW1sjQcJ1J6q0QW6y56Jz7MRYMNW7N3BM44LP656W7W-wrD3w073tN7NJX126J8QSW6Zjb1S26tSBWW4gTsxJ72d6ZDW4-PDX19lG1NqW9fP0mM2pLBGPW8wNkCx3-NNPQW1Fm1GG1vF2rkW9j1dZQ8t4STRW3_T7dq50Q1Q3W8m9Hgx7rlQw7W33cqh329Bqt9W257szC5wqcVHW4dKtlR6W9s0qN7W6tkcKk4W-W92PRZQ9g54n4W1JXCx39dmM8-f32RqK404
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86.4 and 56.1, respectively, during April and March of last year. Looking ahead, the index of 
future business conditions (to -0.9 from 23.1) plummeted 24.0 points in November, to its 
lowest level in nearly a year. It had been on a steep upward trend, rising from -6.1 last 
November to 26.3 this September. New orders (to 4.6 from 19.4) and shipments (10.8 from 
15.2) are expected to increase only modestly, while employment (16.5 from 21.0) is 
expected to expand.  
  
Producer Price Index (link): The PPI fell unexpectedly in October, posting its biggest 
monthly decline since April 2020, as gasoline prices plunged. Final demand dropped 0.5% 
(vs +0.1% expected) last month, while September’s 0.5% gain was revised downward 
slightly to 0.4%. October’s yearly inflation rate eased to 1.3%, after accelerating from 0.3% 
in June to 2.2% in September. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade 
services—ticked up only 0.1%, after averaging monthly gains of 0.3% the prior four months. 
The yearly rate slowed to 2.9% after hovering at 3.0% the prior three months. It peaked at 
7.1% last March. Final demand goods fell 1.4% in October, after climbing 3.0% over the 
three months through September, with over 80% of October’s decline attributed to a 15.3% 
drop in the price of gasoline. The yearly rate dipped back into negative territory, sinking to -
1.1%, from 0.7% and 0.4% the prior two months. It was at a record high of 17.6% last June. 
Final demand services was unchanged in October, slowing steadily from July’s 0.8% 
increase. The yearly rate has been hovering just below 3.0% most of this year, showing a 
2.6% y/y gain in October; it peaked at a record-high 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal 
consumption fell 0.6% in October after increasing 2.1% over the prior four months. The 
yearly rate moved down to 1.4% after climbing the prior three months from 0.5% in June to 
2.6% in September. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy 
eased to a 32-month low of 2.5% in October, down from its record high of 8.1% during 
March 2022.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production in September 
contracted for the second time in three months, with only capital goods orders in the plus 
column during the month. Headline production, which excludes construction, fell 1.1% in 
September and 1.8% during the three months through September to its lowest level since 
mid-2021. Output is down 6.9% y/y, the steepest yearly decline since June 2020. 
Manufacturing production remains in a rut, falling to its lowest level since October 2020, 
down 0.7% m/m, 4.8% ytd, and 7.0%y/y. Among the main industrial groups, intermediate 
goods output has recorded only one gain over the seven months through September, falling 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nbW4rWD9t1X3GK6W6T67yq1Gd6gQW1sr6Hs5GPzYvW6LBrsm2cLZ6nW5rhK8x85_wZrW1yqqXL39GqF3W8C8nY15th_ZsW1KCGYH7rLGfVW4jdJ4w1X-_r2W2RZrtp26FMdGW64T5gN8rdn-JW4zY89D6y7N6dW6kWhbJ3PsjXcW2_dNh24cLbfkN2Bp0Yf9BndwW3CT9FT3hZ1G6W3p_8Lm31-wbcW1-Vy4X4LQpNGW8B5Khn6dnv6nW7K1mFc2MCbqZN3vnBhBm23m6W3SJTRM2J71kyW35Fs_p5pNMpRW77dDyk4FZcdkf3wfnss04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW2y6Z7_8xdxW4yVD-94RLGlnW3LfLlX55WGlyN3wqV783qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lqW4lywRm1HW_WXVzc4tY6JdvCZW5Fdd4g6HSm50W4lWvDx7mfTxNW5qVhrY4gP54jW5jDSK-1vxG0FW6w228X4N1YpxW3wk0x45qhW0fW658tm52tXNbnW4KQYmF3KqG1XW8qS-Bs4gq78-W7gGmWz4l9-9DW4jC-Bg2rYFKqN8bh6h2YXn-MM3mZ1BS-F0bW10DzjS7gWBftW7vy0NM2wKlBTW8qX3fV5MlLqRW6bWqDZ4thyZCW6c8dk45H2-2LW3zynqC5fYJJhVwZqfZ5rD872f5mhTd804
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0.3% m/m and 2.8% over the period. Consumer durable goods production has contracted 
five of the past six months, falling 2.1% during September and 7.8% over the period, while 
consumer nondurable goods output declined 2.1% in September after increasing three of 
the prior four months by 0.7%. Meanwhile, energy output has increased 7.1% since 
bottoming in May. Compared to a year ago, production in all main industrial groups were in 
the red: capital goods (-9.5% y/y), consumer durable goods (-8.1), consumer nondurable 
goods (-6.7), energy (-5.8), and intermediate goods (-4.5). September production data for 
the top four Eurozone economies are now available and show that over the 12 months 
through September, output was flat in France, while Germany (-4.4% y/y) posted the 
biggest decline, followed by Italy (-2.0) and Spain (-1.0).  
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